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1. Basics: Onecard, CCID
2. Space: actual/virtual
3. Books
4. Journals
5. Services – interlibrary loan
6. My account
7. Databases
8. Citation management
9. Data management
10. Get help
1. basics

• Access databases on & off campus with **CCID (Campus Computing ID)**

• Check out books with Onecard
2. space - actual

- research help
- business reserve
- wireless
- Bloomberg & Datastream
- group rooms
- pick up holds
2. space - virtual
http://guides.library.ualberta.ca/business
Dean’s Message

2015 is certainly shaping up to be a great year for the Alberta School of Business. We returned from the Christmas break to news that our MBA program is now ranked in the top four percent of all business schools worldwide and is tied for No. 3 in Canada. This makes me very proud of all of our accomplishments and of the tremendous team effort that contributes to our success. It is also wonderful news for our MBA students and graduates.

While mindful of the impact slumping oil prices will have on our provincial economy and those in the public and private sector, I remain incredibly optimistic vis-à-vis our school’s future. Alberta has been here before, and I am heartened by the fact our faculty, alumni and students continue to be part of the needed solutions to market and policy challenges—people remain our province’s most important resource.

One person who has weathered his fair share of economic highs and lows during a long career in finance is our 2015 Canadian Business Leader Award winner, a former Canadian Wheat Board President...
In the Media

Alberta Venture: Custom Job: Why a made-to-measure training program might be your best bet
Story outlines how the U of A School of Business worked with a local firm to design a custom training program for employees.

Calgary Herald: Notley has opportunity to lead Alberta forward on GHG policy
University of Alberta energy expert Andrew Leach gives comment in this story about the NDP’s possible effects on Alberta’s oil economy. Leach’s work is also referenced in a Globe and Mail story.

Executive Education

With over 60 programs and courses offered and serving over 6000 registrants per year, we continue to work toward becoming Canada’s source for executive education. Learn more about Executive Education.
Intranet

Administrative Services
Access Webmail and other important applications and information for employees.

Research Services
Discover a variety of resources available to those conducting research in the Alberta School of Business.

Teaching Services
Find out about the variety of resources and services available to those instructing Business courses.

uLearn Help
Are you an instructor or a student and do you require help with Blackboard? Start looking for assistance here!

Need Help?
Knowledge Base
Help Desk

Tool Box
Visual Identity
uLearn
Events Tool
uSoftware
People Finder
4. find books – use the catalogue
4. journals
5. services – interlibrary loan

INTERLIBRARY LOANS

We provide the U of A community with access to library collections around the world, and provide libraries around the world with access to the U of A collections. We receive thousands of requests each month. Contact us if you have any questions or concerns about your outstanding requests.

REQUEST AN INTERLIBRARY LOAN

Before submitting a request, check that we don't have the resource in our library.

Online Download Service

We now provide downloads of requested articles and book chapters obtained from other libraries. Access the requested item without coming to the Library. Please note the instructions in your email, as the links will expire!
6. my account

MY ACCOUNT LOGIN (FOR CURRENT STUDENTS, STAFF AND FACULTY)

LOGIN USING YOUR CCID

or Login using your Barcode and Pin

Login to...
- Pay fines online (only available with CCID login).
- View your holds and checked out items including interlibrary loan items.
- Customize your Ejournal and Databases lists.
- View and edit your library room bookings.

Related Policies and Services
- Library Cards
- Suspension of Borrowing Privileges
- University of Alberta Library Service Desks
- E-Mail Notification
- Privacy of Circulation Records

Fines
see all fines information
General Fines $2.00 per day per item
Recalled Items $5.00 per day per item

Loan Periods
see all loan period information

| UA Academic staff and UA Graduate Students | Term loans, can be recalled after 2 weeks (Sept.-Jan., Jan.-May, May-Sept.) |
| UA Non-academic staff and UA Undergraduate Students | 6-week loans, can be recalled after 2 weeks |
7. business databases

#1 business databases in Canada
7. business databases

ABI Inform Complete

Description

ABI Inform Complete includes full-text journals, dissertations, working papers, key business and economics periodicals such as the Economist, country-and industry-focused reports, and downloadable data. It comprises the following titles:

- **ABI Inform Dateline**: Includes local and regional business publications, including McClatchey Tribune titles, with news about issues such as local companies, analysis, and information on local markets.
- **ABI Inform Global**: Includes in-depth coverage for thousands of publications, most of which are available in full text.
- **ABI Inform Trade & Industry**: Includes in-depth coverage of companies, products, executives, trends and other topics.

For assistance please contact:

Business Library Service Desk, Winspear Library 492-5557

Coverage

1970 - present

Conditions

Use of this product is restricted to members of the University of Alberta community and to users of the Library's physical facilities. It is the responsibility of each user to ensure that he or she uses this product for individual, non-commercial educational or research purposes only, and does not systematically download or retain substantial portions of information.
7. business databases

- **Selected Databases for PhD students:**
  - **Find discipline literature:** ABI Inform, Business Source Complete, Econlit
  - **Citation databases:** Web of Science, Scopus
  - **Preprints/working papers:** SSRN, NBER Working Papers
  - **Research Methodology:** Sage Research Methods, CARMA (Center for the Advancement of Research Methods & Analysis)
7. business databases

- **Financial**: WRDS- Capital IQ, Compustat, CRSP, FDIC, I/B/E/S, Isis, KLD, Osiris, ThomsonOne
- **Marketing**: GMID, Mintel, Marketline, Marketresearch.comAcademic
- **ESG**: GMI Ratings, Compustat Exec Comp, Boardex
- **Industry**: Frost & Sullivan, Freedonia, BMI, Trucost

See: [Guide to Business & Economics Databases for Alberta School of Business Faculty & PhD Students](#) for complete list
8. citation management -- refworks

RefWorks is an online research management, writing and collaboration tool designed to help researchers gather, organize, store and share information and to generate citations and bibliographies.

1.0 Introduction - Learn to Use RefWorks in Twenty Minutes

Learn to Use RefWorks in Twenty Minutes
9. research support

RESEARCH SUPPORT

ERA
The University of Alberta's Digital Repository and Asset Management Services.

Open Access
Open access is the practice of providing free and unrestricted online access to research publications and data.

Research Data Management
Tools, plans and help to preserve and prepare your data.

Publishing Support
We provide publishing advice and support.

Measure Your Impact
Find out how your research is used around the world.
10. need help

- Winspear Business Library
  - busref@ualberta.ca
  - 780.492.5557

- Business Subject Librarians
  - Janet Williamson
    janet.williamson@ualberta.ca
    780.492.7930
  - Patti Sherbaniuk
    psherban@ualberta.ca
    780.492.0308